



















































Future Electric Energy Supply by Nuclear Power in Japan
Misaki Oshige, Yasumasa Okochi
　In 2011, the four nuclear reactors at the First Fukushima nuclear power plant were burst and broken by the great disaster, 
East Japan Earthquake. In this report, we consider the nuclear power supply. The cost of nuclear power generation is not 
cheaper than the other generation costs, because the cost does not include the uncertain enormous compensation of serious 
accident or the processing cost of nuclear waste. An opinion in Japan was surveyed by questionnaire from a generation in 
Japan, students of 3rd year ,in high schools or national college of technologies. Their opinions about the problem, which we 
should abolish or continue the nuclear power generation in future, were divided in half and half. It is desirable there is much 
information from electric power companies to young people on the essential problems of the nuclear power generation. The 
public debate on the nuclear generation in Japan is still required to the future.
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今後の日本の原子力発電（大重・大河内）
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図 1 メリット(青)とデメリット(赤)についての認知度 
全体，(a)八代，(b)川内,(c)佐伯,(d)仙台 
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図1　メリット（青）とデメリット（赤）についての認知度
全体，（a）八代，（b）川内，（ ）佐伯，（d）仙台
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